
www.themalvernspa.com

AT THE MALVERN

Spa treatments





to a world of well-being and relaxation...
...and the first spa in Malvern since 1910. One hundred years of spa heritage  
have been brought to life again on the outskirts of this famous town.

Once inside, away from the hubbub, The Malvern is truly an oasis. This multi-million 
pound hotel, health club and spa is the ultimate in health, beauty, relaxation and 
indulgence. It’s all about results and pleasure which we achieve through excellent 
facilities and highly trained staff. 

We pride ourselves on our carefully chosen partners which include  ELEMIS, CACI, 
CND Shellac, Vinylux, HD Brows and Makeup.

So perhaps it’s no surprise The Malvern has already won 4 Bubbles from the 
Good Spa Guide and is the ‘Regional Professional Beauty Awards 2016 winner’.

We look forward to welcoming you soon.

Welcome



Foot Spa
A gentle way to begin the calming and cleansing spa ritual. Relax on the tiled seating and fill your personal foot bath to your own temperature and 
soak away the stresses in your feet.

Hydrotherapy
Our unique 20m indoor-outdoor hydrotherapy pool with its warmed Malvern spring waters, comprises numerous features including vigorous 
bubble massage stations, powerful water jets, gentle hydrotherapy beds and relaxing booths.

Four Thermal Rituals
Salt grotto: gently warm your body on the heated tiled seats and inhale the natural salt infused water. This rich, natural source of salt microns  
and negative ions is reputed to have a restorative effect on the respiratory system, skin and ionic balance of the body for a complete feeling of  
well-being. Crystal steam room: this large, fully tiled steam chamber with fibre-optic ceiling display is infused with essential oils that the intensely 
warm and humid air with relaxing aromas. A fantastic way to open the pores and relieve tension in your body. Herb sauna: seasonal herbs and 
natural essential oils are gently steamed to cleanse body and mind. This state of the art sauna radiates a soft heat with a higher humidity than the 
dry heat found in a standard sauna so you can relax for longer. Kelo sauna: one of only 10 in the UK, this rustic sauna is constructed from naturally 
fragrant wood found only in the Arctic Circle. A large social space, there is plenty of room to recline, chat or simply soak up the aromatic  
air atmosphere.

Cold Therapies
On exiting the thermal experiences you should ensure that you close the pores in your skin. We have installed a choice of methods for your 
selection; Ice fountain: this self-administered treatment involves scooping handfuls of crushed ice from a large central fountain and rubbing 
vigorously onto the skin to stimulate circulation and close the pores. Bucket (drench) shower: for the more adventurous, a much quicker way to 
cool down is to use the cold bucket shower which instantly drenches you in chilled water for an exhilarating end to your fire and ice experience.

Relaxing
The cool, calm hydro-spa area with its lounger and chairs inside and out; the total tranquillity of the post-treatment relaxation suite; and the 
spacious serenity of the Grand Salon, a luxurious Italian-styled area featuring Jerusalem stone flooring, beautiful 200 year old Olive trees, and 
contemporary but comfortable furnishings. Subtly divided by grand pillars that create zones for maximum comfort and privacy, it’s easy to find a 
space in the Grand Salon to suit your mood. 

You can lounge in the natural sunlight that floods in through the atrium, be soothed by the trickling water fountain, or snuggle into the deep, 
comfortable sofas beside the cosy stone fireplace.

Wellness Journey





Cleanse your body with a welcome drink 
of Malvern Spring water served with fresh 

lemon and elderflower

Healthy light lunch with  
Malvern water

Immerse yourself in the  
hydrotherapy pool

Foot spa cleanse with fresh lavender and 
lemon balm known for calming, soothing 

and de-stressing

Hot body steam followed by stimulating 
Malvern water ice scrub

Lymphatic drainage massage to rid the 
body of toxins, followed by a choice of a 

fresh mint or lemon sorbet

Finish your water cure spa day with a 
herbal tea of your choice – we recommend 

Peppermint Tea to aid digestion



Malvern Water Cure
The popularity of the Water Cure at Malvern owes much to two doctors, who set up hydrotherapy centres in the area; Dr James Wilson and  
Dr James Manby Gulley. The first Water Cure establishment was set up in Great Malvern and opened in 1842. At The Malvern we gain a unique 
source of Malvern water through one of the last remaining bore holes in Malvern which sources fresh Malvern Spring water...

The Malvern Wellness Spa Day – £165
The Signature Spa Day includes a revitalising Water Cure body treatment (75 minutes), including a full body ice cold 
scrub, hot lavender steam cleanse, warming lymphatic massage and cooling Rose Quartz facial massage. Additionally 
you will receive the Water Cure bubbly foot soak and massage (30 minutes), a two course light lunch and sorbet with 
fresh spring water to keep you hydrated throughout the day.

 
 
The Malvern Signature Treatments were created with the historical Water Cure treatment in mind. The benefits of our treatments  
are similar to those created by Dr James Wilson’s and Dr James Manby Gulley’s Hydrotherapy regimes’ in 1842.

The Malvern Wellness Signature Full Body and 
Face Treatment – 75 minutes £85
Relax into your treatment with the unique water base pillow and 
cool eye packs infused with fresh herbs. The treatment begins with 
an ice cold scrub to awaken your senses. This is followed by a hot 
cloth, Lavender steam cleanse. Warm oil is then massaged into 
the skin with a variation of deep and light pressure to relieve tight 
muscles and improve lymphatic drainage. To complete, you are 
awakened with a cooling Rose Quartz lymphatic facial massage, 
followed by fresh spring water and a sorbet.

The Malvern Wellness Signature Foot Soak  
and Scalp Massage – 30 minutes £40
The treatment begins with a warm, bubbling foot soak, infused with 
a choice of herbs, salts and essential oils. Meanwhile your therapist 
will use a warm massage oil and provide a deeply relaxing scalp 
treatment to relieve tension and detox the body by stimulating the 
lymphatic system. Your treatment is completed with a glass of fresh 
spring water and a sorbet.

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.

signature 
spa day



*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.

Unless stated otherwise, all spa packages commence at 9:30am and depart at 5:30pm. All packages include complimentary 
use of the Hydro Pool and Thermal Suite, use of the fitness facilities and exercise studio with up to six classes per day. Robes, 
towels and flip flops are provided. 

Discovery Spa Day – £115 per person
A wonderful day of discovery designed as an introduction to The Spa. Includes a fresh pastry and yogurt with compote on arrival. A one course 
light lunch and one of the following 60 minute treatments: Intensive Pure Massage Back Ritual • Bespoke Facial • Malvern Spa Manicure • Malvern 
Spa Pedicure. Upgrade your treatment to include Hot Stones for £15*

All About Me – £155 per person
A magical day of ‘me’ time. Includes a fresh pastry and yogurt with compote on arrival. A two course lunch and your choice of two of the following 
60 minute treatments: Intensive Pure Massage Back Ritual • Bespoke Facial • Malvern Spa Manicure • Malvern Spa Pedicure. Upgrade your 
treatment to include Hot Stones for £15*

Tailored to You – £175 per person
A complete day of indulgence. Start your day in style with a glass of Prosecco. Includes a two course lunch and your choice of two of the following 
60 minute treatments: Intensive Pure Massage Back Ritual • Bespoke Facial • Malvern Spa Manicure • Malvern Spa Pedicure. Plus receive an 
express Vinylux file and polish. Upgrade your treatment to include Hot Stones for £15* 

Team Bride Hen Package – £135 per person 
Some of the best memories are made in flip flops! This memorable spa day has everything covered for the perfect ‘Hen Spa-ty’. Includes a 
welcome Bucks Fizz on arrival. A personalised robe for the Bride To Be and bespoke flip flops for the party. Includes Afternoon tea and the 75 
minute Blissful Trio - Back, Face and Scalp treatment. Receive a complimentary ELEMIS gift bag to take away with you. Upgrade your package to 
include a HD makeup application at the end of your day for just £25*

Relax Day – £85 per person
A full day dedicated to relaxing which can be tailored to your individual requirements. Includes one course light lunch and glass of prosecco. 
Treatments are not included but can be added with 15% off*. This package is only available Monday to Thursday.

Day Packages



*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.

Revival Morning or Lazy Afternoon – £85 per person
A half day of relaxation which can be taken 9:30am until 1:30pm or 1:30pm until 5:30pm. Choose from any of the following treatments: 
Malvern Vinylux Manicure or Pedicure (45 minutes) • Pure Massage Full Back treatment (40 minutes) • Facial with Scalp Massage (40 minutes).
Please note the spa day lunch is not included with this package. This package is only available Tuesday to Thursday. But if you want to come  
on a Monday or Friday, it’s just £10 extra per person!

Twilight Spa – £75 per person
Don’t have time for a full day? Then why not take advantage of our evening spa session from 5pm until 9pm.  
Perfect for a relaxing treat after a hard day at work.

Includes full access to our health club and spa facilities, a light one course evening meal in our bar  
plus a 30 minute treatment of your choice.

This package is not available for Saturday evenings..

We also offer add on services to our treatments to make your experience extra special.

Add advanced technology to your treatment & upgrade your facial to a BIOTEC facial from just £10*

Add relaxing Hot Stones for £15*

Add 15 minutes to include soothing Elemis Frangipani Scalp treatment for £15*

Add 15 minutes to include Bubble Foot Soak and Massage for £15*

extra 
touches



*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.

ELEMIS Spa Ritual – 85 minutes £95 
Refresh your skin with a peppermint body scrub containing devils apron seaweed and silicon-rich Seaplant particles, 
followed by a Elemis full body massage and facial cleanse.

ELEMIS Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone Massage - 30 minutes £55/ 60 minutes £85
Balinese stones bathed in the Frangipani Monoi Body Oil are worked deep into the muscles, getting into areas of tension. 
The result is sparkling vitality with the added bonus of intensely hydrated skin. 

ELEMIS Poultice Massage – 60 minutes £85
            Sore, aching muscles are worked away with this invigorating and deeply releasing treatment. Each area of tension is  

 specifically targeted with the unique Amber and Quartz poultice to dissolve knots and ease tensions. Completed with                           
 restorative facial massage, tension is dissolved. 

ELEMIS Face & Body Sensation- 60 minutes £75 
Condition your skin and muscles with this all-embracing experience. Combine any 30-minute ELEMIS hands-on TOUCH  
facial with your personalised Elemis 30-minute Back Massage or Deeper than Deep Hot Stone Back Massage.

ELEMIS Couture Touch – 120 minutes £145
Time to switch your skin on. Combine any 1 hour ELEMIS TOUCH facial with your personalised 1 hour Elemis Elixir     
or Deeper than Deep Hot Stone Massage

Body Massage 
Pure Massage
Created by Beata Aleksandrowicz, a therapist, healer, writer, teacher and expert in the field of massage and healing. All our therapists are 
trained and revised by her personally. The massages are developed using techniques that involve deep tissue, trigger points, Swedish massage, 
myofascial release, quantum healing and energy work. Choose from the following treatment options:

The Malvern Pure Massage Intensive Back Ritual – 60 minutes £70
The Malvern Pure Massage Full Back – 45 minutes £55

The Malvern Pure Massage Back, Neck and Shoulder – £45

energise

relax

revive





Body treatments
ELEMIS Thousand Flower Body Wrap – 60 minutes £85
This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses the deeply nourishing Green Tea Balm to encourage super skin health and powerful detoxification. It helps 
stimulate the elimination process and restore equilibrium to leave you feeling completely reinvigorated. 

ELEMIS Musclease Spa Ocean Body Wrap- 60 minutes  £85
Let your thoughts drift away with this seaweed treatment detoxifies and deep cleanses the body inside and out, combining the richest of sea 
plants and marine algae with aromatherapeutic actives. A warm seaweed body mask combined with a blend of essential oils is applied to the 
body, before you are cocooned in a warming foil wrap, whilst being treated to a foot massage and a de-stress scalp treatment.. A warming blend 
of pine and rosemary essential oils helps ease the pains of rheumatism, arthritis, muscular spasm and fatigue.

ELEMIS Cellutox Spa Ocean Body Wrap – 60 minutes £85
Let your thoughts drift away with this seaweed treatment detoxifies and deep cleanses the body inside and out, combining the richest of sea 
plants and marine algae with aromatherapeutic actives. A warm seaweed body mask combined with a blend of essential oils is applied to the 
body, before you are cocooned in a warming foil wrap, whilst being treated to a foot massage and a de-stress scalp treatment. A blend of rich 
marine algae detoxifying Juniper and Lemon. Helps refine the appearance of cellulite and relieve the discomfort of fluid retention.

ELEMIS Frangipani Ritual – 60 minutes £75
The velvety texture of the Monoi Oil offers super-hydration, quenching a thirsty skin. 
The aromatic oil is applied using sweeping strokes with maximum attention paid to any particularly parched areas. You are kept cocooned and 
warm while the mood-balancing aromatics and skin conditioning oils do their work. An emotionally grounding experience for skin that has 
never felt silkier. 

 

ELEMIS Exotics Body Scrub – Lime and Ginger or Frangipani – 30 minutes £45
The extraordinary cleansing power of salt goes to work releasing toxins in this body polishing treatment. The fragranced salt of your choice will 
gently slough away dead skin cells, encouraging the regeneration of new cells and perfectly prepping the skin. It leaves a smooth and responsive 
canvas, ready to absorb the deeply nourishing body oil. Delivers velvety soft, invigorated skin.

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.



*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.

“Five aromatics created to tune in to your ever changing needs, each one intricately blended with up to 19 essential oils 
designed to support you throughout your day.”

 
CALM......

When the pressure of life takes over, it’s time to stop and take stock. Create an oasis of calm and some sanctuary for the mind. Face your day at the 
speed you choose, not the speed the world expects.

CLARITY......

The day is yours. When life gets too loud, clear your mind and invigorate your sense of self.

FORTITUDE......

Don’t underestimate the power you hold within. Flow across the obstacles that come your way. Root yourself in the earth and know that you can 

take whatever’s coming. Empower your spirit.

EMBRACE......

Feel the thrill and dive straight into the heart of life’s opportunities with this sensual blend of heady aromatics. Fall in love with the sense of 

liberation.

SLEEP......

Leave your day behind and prepare to step peacefully into the bliss of a good night’s sleep. Wrap yourself in a blanket of calm. Look forward, not 

back.

ELEMIS Life Elixir Massage – 60 minutes £70
Tune into you with this bespoke massage tailored entirely to your needs. Whether you seek to feel soothed, focused, grounded, uplifted or relaxed, 
there’s a LIFE ELIXIRS blend for you. Leaves the body and mind feeling fully rejuvenated.

Indian Head Massage – 40 minutes £55
A relaxing and invigorating massage of the upper back, shoulders, neck, scalp and face. Ideal for relieving stress and tension headaches, sinus 
congestion, sleep problems and many other complications.

Elemis Life Elixirs, Mind and Wellness



Facial Treatments: Touch
The hands of a highly trained ELEMIS therapist are profoundly effective anti-ageing tools. Using a combination of massage 
techniques from around the world, this is where intuition meets expertise with clinically proven results. .

ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Rose Facial – 60 minutes £70
The Malvern signature rose facial treatment. Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven* age-defying benefits of marine charged Padina 
Pavonica and Red Coral. Targeted massage encourages optimum cellular function for nourished, younger looking skin.

 
ELEMIS Pro-definition Lift and Contour – 60 minutes £70
Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps restore the architecture of the face using the potent nutrients in plant actives found to help 
support the extra-cellular matrix. Creates a profoundly sculpted, youthful effect.

 
ELEMIS Superfood Boost Facial – 60 minutes £65
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin with energising, detoxifying actives. Clinically 
proven* to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.

 
ELEMIS Peptide 24/7 Radiance Boost Facial – 60 minutes £65
Target tired skin with this radiance-restoring Peptide 24/7 facial. Powerful botanical formulations, exclusive to ELEMIS, are combined with 
specialist massage techniques to replenish skin with a well-rested glow.

 
ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing Facial – 60 minutes £65
Clinically proven* to target the signs of ageing and uneven skin tone, this pioneering precision treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful 
exfoliation and renewal. A new start for smoother, younger-looking skin.

 
ELEMIS Skin Booster Facial – 30 minutes £40
Perfect for a lunch-time or early evening ‘quick fix’, these facials are uniquely designed for maximum results in minimum time. Add on your beauty 
essentials such as a manicure, wax or eyebrow shape for a complete package.

*Independent Clinical Trials.

ELEMIS Skin Lab – £15
The Elemis Skin Lab Consultation includes a 3D detailed skin and facial mapping analysis using clinical imaging which works by taking six different 
photos of your skin, allowing the specialists to identify any spots, UV damage, wrinkles, problem pores, areas of sensitivity and an instant analysis of 
what skin type you have. Our Elemis skin specialist will provide you with tailored product recommendations and advice on your skincare regime to 
help maintain and protect your skin against further damage. £15 is redeemable against Elemis retail products*

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday-Sunday.





Facial Treatments: Technology
BIOTEC facial treatments are where ground-breaking technology meets active ingredients and a transformative touch. 
The pioneering innovation of the BIOTEC machine, works to switch the skin back on, increasing its natural cellular energy. 
Technology turbo-charges touch. The clinically proven result? Thriving, visibly healthy and energized skin.

Anti-aging Technology:

ELEMIS BIOTEC Line Eraser 60 minutes £80
Target wrinkles and energise the skin towards optimum performance with microcurrent pulses and red and blue light therapy. A powerfully 
rejuvenating clinically proven* facial treatment that effectively irons out wrinkles and fills out lines.

*Independent Clinical Trial.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Firm-A-Lift  60 minutes £80
Rediscover the architecture of your face with this ground-breaking blend of massage and sculpting galvanic technology. Skin is visibly 
strengthened for a contoured complexion that is remarkably lifted..

ELEMIS BIOTEC Blemish Control – 60 minutes £75
A deep cleansing facial that detoxifies and repairs damaged tissue. Ultrasonic vibration, massage, steam, and galvanic currents thoroughly 

decongest and exfoliate. Powerful anti-oxidants soothe, while light therapy helps clear the complexion.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Radiance Renew – 60 minutes £75
This cellular-boosting treatment targets sluggish complexions. The ultrasonic peel stimulates the removal of impurities and dead skin cells, while 
the galvanic rejuvenating current restores moisture for instantly clearer and visibly brighter skin. 

ELEMIS BIOTEC Skin Resurfacer – 60 minutes £75
This revolutionary clinically proven* facial addresses skin tone, blemishes and fine lines to transform the texture of the skin. The ultrasonic peel, 
massage and light therapy deliver a complexion that has never been smoother. 

*Independent Clinical Trials.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Sensitive Skin Soother – 60 minutes £75
This anti-redness treatment soothes sensitive skin. An oxygen infusion encourages cellular restoration, while red light therapy and calming anti-
oxidants improve the skin’s ability to repair itself. The result is calm and soothed skin.

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.







Advanced facials 
The UK’s best selling anti-ageing facial treatment. CACI treatment systems truly deliver visible  
and corrective results without the need for surgery or invasive procedures.

CACI Ultimate – 1hr 30 minutes £95
The ultimate anti-ageing treatment is an advanced facial which focuses on all your anti-ageing concerns. The ultimate procedure incorporates 
muscle lifting and toning, microdermabrasion, led light therapy, plumping of fine lines and wrinkles and a hydrating gel mask to rejuvenate and 
brighten the skin.

CACI Non Surgical – 1hr £65
The CACI non-surgical facelift is an advanced, non-invasive facial, with twenty years medical research behind it. The treatment can deliver visible 
results without the need for surgery. Tiny electrical impulses will lift and tone the facial muscles, whilst improving skin elasticity and reducing the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

CACI Microdermabrasion – 40 minutes £50
The facial combines crystal free microdermabrasion with led light therapy. It will exfoliate the skin using a unique technology, to reveal a smoother, 
brighter complexion. Electrical stimulation will target lines and wrinkles, providing a non-invasive alternative to collagen injections,  
as well as healing the skin and triggering tissue repair.

Eye Lift – 30 minutes £39
This treatment will work to lift and firm the muscles around the eye area, particularly where eyebrows tend to lose their definition 
as we age. This treatment will also smooth the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Jowl Lift – 30 minutes £39
This treatment will work to lift and firm the muscles around the jowl area. This treatment will also smooth the appearance of fine lines  
and wrinkles.

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.



*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.

Time for Men
 Men’s skin behaves differently to women’s. Shaving, sports and lifestyle all make their own demands. ELEMIS responds with high         
 performance facial therapies designed to restore energy, dynamism and lustre to male skin.

 

Men: Touch
ELEMIS High Performance Skin Energiser – 60 minutes £70
The hard-working facial for ageing, dehydrated skin and tired eyes. It maximises cell regeneration, as steam and extraction decongests. 
Multi-dynamic facial massage sequences boost circulation, whilst scalp and foot massage deeply relax.

Men: Technology
ELEMIS BIOTEC Super-Charger for Men  - 60 minutes £80
The facial to de-stress, de-age and de-fatigue the male complexion while activating ultimate skin dynamism. Ultrasonic peeling, steam and 
galvanic current deliver a deep clean for a multi-tasking, time efficient solution.

Men: Body Favourites 
PURE Massage - 45 minutes £55
Indian Head Massage - 40 minutes £55
ELEMIS Life Elixir Massage -  60 minutes £70
ELEMIS Poultice Powered Muscle Release – 60 minutes £85
ELEMIS Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone – 30 minutes £55 / 60 minutes £85

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.



Pregnancy
These thoroughly researched and carefully formulated treatments have been designed to nurture and support a woman 
through the rich experience of each trimester. Gently.

ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy Massage – 30 minutes £45 or 60 minutes £70
An intuitive and relaxing massage hydrates skin that is expanding to accommodate a growing baby.

 
ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy Face and Body Experience – 60 minutes £75
Treatment combination that gently addresses any visible effects of hormonal changes on the skin and supports it as it accommodates your baby 
combined with a back masage.

ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Rose Facial – 60 minutes £70
The Malvern signature rose facial treatment. Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven* age-defying benefits of marine charged 
Padina Pavonica and Red Coral. Targeted massage encourages optimum cellular function for nourished, younger looking skin.

 
ELEMIS BIOTEC Skin Soother – 60 minutes £75
This anti-redness treatment soothes sensitive skin. An oxygen infusion encourages cellular restoration, while red light therapy and calming anti-
oxidants improve the skin’s ability to repair itself. The result is calm and soothed skin.

 
ELEMIS Frangipani Ritual – 60 minutes £75
The velvety texture of the Monoi Oil offers super-hydration, quenching a thirsty skin. 

The aromatic oil is applied using sweeping strokes with maximum attention paid to any particularly parched areas. You are kept cocooned and 
warm while the mood-balancing aromatics and skin conditioning oils do their work. An emotionally grounding experience for skin that has never 
felt silkier.

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.



Hands and Feet: 

Vinylux is a 7-day, chip-resistant polish (Really!)™. It’s a fast-drying polish with a 2 step application with brilliant shine that lasts!

Vinylux Deluxe Manicure or Pedicure – 1 hour £52
Upgrade your Vinylux spa manicure or pedicure to include heated mittens or booties.

Vinylux Malvern Manicure or Pedicure – 45 minutes £40
This luxury treatment is designed to deeply condition and nourish. We will exfoliate, rehydrate and treat the skin to ensure you leave us feeling 
pampered. The treatment includes a therapeutic massage, cuticle work, nail shaping and the perfect paint to finish.

Vinylux Express Manicure or Pedicure £26
Cuticle tidy, file and paint.

extra 
touches

CND Shellac Full – 60 minutes £54
Cleanse, exfoliation, massage, cuticle tidy, nail shape and Shellac application. 

CND Shellac Express – 45 minutes £40
Cuticle tidy, nail shape and Shellac application.

CND Removal £15
Safe, gentle removal of your Shellac polish.

French available on request – only £5 extra 
Add a 15 minute refreshing Cucumber Callus Peel to your pedicure for only £10*

CND Shellac is the breakthrough nail service that combines the ease of polish with incomparable
high-gloss shine and extended wear. A true innovation in chip-free, long lasting colour.

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments booked Saturday – Sunday.





Beauty Essentials
HD Brows* – 45 minutes £45
HD Brows is a bespoke eyebrow treatment that is totally tailored to you. Our expertly trained stylists combine unique design formula with 

custom-blended colour, hair removal and make up application for brows that suit you. Our stylists work with you to create your perfect look, 

whether your wish to tame bushy brows or regrow over-plucked eyebrows.

LashUs*– 45 minutes £45
This lash lift treatment works with your natural lashes to create the appearance of longer, thicker and more visible lashes. By straightening 

the natural lashes at the root, the LashUs treatment  instantly gives extra volume, definition and length. Finishing the Lash lift treatment 
is a deep intense tint to both the upper and lower lashes.

Waxing
Full leg  £25

Half leg £20 

Under Arm £15 

Lip or Chin wax or Thread £7

Eyebrow wax or Thread £15

Intimate Waxing 

Hollywood £49

Brazilian  £38

Tinting*
Eyebrow tint £15

Eyelash tint £10

Spray Tanning
MoroccanTan - 25 minutes £25

MoroccanTan combines the deep absorbing nourishment of Argan oil with their exclusive spray tanning formula of triple enhanced bronzers and 
moisture lock to create the perfect natural tan. It comes in 3 shades to ensure you get the perfect golden colour suitable for your skin type.

Pre and post tanning advice is necessary, please ask about this when booking.

*Patch test required 48 hours before treatment

*£10 peak supplement charge applies to all spa days and treatments (excluding waxing) booked Saturday – Sunday.







General Rules
 
Reservations:
To guarantee your preferred appointment time, we 
recommend you book 2-4 weeks in advance. Reservations 
can be made directly with the spa team during spa opening 
times. Spa treatment bookings can also be made through 
our online booking system, simply visit our website to book 
at your convenience. Outside of these times your call will 
be dealt with by our hotel reservations or reception team.

You may also review prices, treatments and special offers 
online at www.themalvernspa.com or email your enquiry to 
spa@themalvernspa.com

Please note: We can accommodate group bookings of up 
to 8 persons. Larger groups may be accommodated subject 
to availability and management discretion

 
Medical Conditions:
Please be aware that it is not advisable to receive 
treatments if you are less than 12 weeks pregnant  
and have not yet had your first scan.

If you have undergone any surgery, radiotherapy or 
chemotherapy within the last 6 months please seek medical 
advice prior to your treatment and provide a doctors 
advisory note if required. 

 
Payment Policy: 
All bookings must be secured with a credit/debit card. In the 
case of hotel guests, a charge will be made to your room.

 
Cancellation Policy:
We ask you to be considerate in cancelling any bookings 
with us. For precautionary measures we have a 24 hour 
cancellation policy. Any bookings cancelled with less than  
72 hours notice will incur a 100% cancellation charge unless 
otherwise agreed by management. Any cancellation 

charges will be applied to card details given at the time 
of booking or deducted from your gift card balance. If you 
have any queries regarding this policy please contact our 
reservations team on 01684 898290.

 
Gift Vouchers:
You can use our Malvern gift vouchers as full payment 
against treatments, products, meals and overnight stays at 
The Malvern. The card may not be exchanged for cash. 
No change will be given. The Malvern will not be held 
liable for lost or stolen cards. Expired vouchers will not 
be accepted.

When you intend to make payment by gift voucher, please 
inform the reservations team at time of booking. Gift vouchers 
must be redeemed at the time of your visit – failure to 
present your gift voucher will result in the full cost becoming 
payable by another payment method.

Our gift vouchers are valid for 12 months from date of issue 
unless otherwise stated.

 
Age Policy:
The Spa is reserved for the use of adults at all times. 
Unfortunately we cannot offer treatments or allow spa 
facility access to persons under the age of 18 years.

 
Peak Prices:
Peak prices are applicable Saturday-Sunday and Bank 
holidays at The Malvern’s discretion. For more information 
call one of our reservations team on 01684 898290.

We reserve the right to amend terms and conditions.



The Malvern Hotel, health club and spa, Grovewood Road, Malvern, Worcestershire WR14 1GD 
Tel: 01684 898 290 email: spa@themalvernspa.com  

www.themalvernspa.com


